
Spanish Summer Assignment Spanish 2H Srta. Creamer    2017 

If you have questions about this assignment, please feel free to contact 
elizabeth.creamer@saintjosephprep.org 

This summer, you will be required to complete a series of assignments due on three different 
due dates . Each assigned practice must be completed before midnight of the due date. You may 
submit them at any time during the week for which they are assigned – NOT any earlier. If you 
will be on vacation or away from Internet access, please inform me via email and we will arrange 
a due date for those practices. 

Directions 
Go to the website www.conjuguemos.com  
Your “Student sign in” information is the following: 
Username: firstname.lastname – exactly the same as your school email ( without the 
@saintjosephprep.org) 
Password: spanish2h 

 

For each assigned practice [Vocab and verbs] you should set the timer for 10 minutes. The 
number of vocabulary words or verbs you should “attempt” and the minimum percent you need 
to earn are listed below in the chart. Please only submit your score ONCE. If you are at the 
deadline and haven’t met the minimum, be sure to submit your best score. 

2H 
vocab: 80 words 
& 80% correct 
verbs: 70 verbs 
& 80% correct 
For the vocabulary practice , navigate to the “Spanish vocab (book)” section. The numbers in 
the chart refer to the practice numbers – check these carefully! 

During the vocabulary practice, you MAY NOT click on “Vocabulary Chart.” I recommend that, 
before you start the practice, you study the words by either looking at the “Vocabulary List” or 
reviewing the “Flashcards” on the home page. 

For the Spanish grammar practice (SG), navigate to the “Spanish grammar” section. The 
numbers in the chart refer to the practice numbers- check these carefully! When you are done, 
please submit/ record your scores.  

For the Spanish listening practice (SL), navigate to the “Spanish listening” section. The 
numbers in the chart refer to the assigned video. Click on the link next to each number. Click on 

http://www.conjuguemos.com/
mailto:elizabeth.creamer@saintjosephprep.org


the “self-graded quizzes” option for each listening video. Once you see the quiz, then click play 
on the video. When you are done, please submit/ record your scores.  

For the Spanish verb practice (SV), navigate to the “Spanish verbs” section. The numbers in 
the chart refer to the practice numbers – check these carefully! When you are done, please 
submit/ record your scores.  

During the verb practice, you MAY NOT click on “Verb Chart”. I recommend that, before you 
start the practice, you study the verbs by looking at the “Verb Chart” on the home page.  

You MUST be logged in to complete these exercises. The site will NOT keep you logged in 
forever. In order to check if you are logged in, look in the upper righthand corner and be 
sure that it says your name. If you see this note, it means that you are logged in. 

If you reach the minimum number of vocabulary words and/or verbs AND the minimum percent 
correct before the 10 minutes are up, you may stop the practice. However you may want to 
continue to try and improve your percentage. 

Once you have completed each verb exercise you will see a note that states “All Done!” It will 
give your score and your average percentage. It asks “Save Score?”, click on OK. You will see a 
note in red that states “Your grade has been recorded”. You must be signed in in order for me to 
see your scores.  

Due 
Dates 2H vocabulary 

2H Grammar and 
Verbs/Listening 

9-Jul           55 SG** 1, 2, 3 
9-Jul           56 SG 4 
9-Jul 57 SG 9, 10 
9-Jul 58 SL** 7 

6-Aug 59 SG 13 
6-Aug 60 SG 39, 40 
6-Aug 61 SL 15, 16 
3-Sept 62 SG 24, 25 
3-Sept 63 SG 46 
3- Sept SV** 2, 3, 6* 

*Choose the verbs: decir, estar, ir, ser, tener, hacer, ver, venir (but feel free to try the other ones
if you want to!) Click the customize button to choose these verbs.
** SG= Spanish grammar, SL= Spanish listening, SV= Spanish verbs


